
Info restaurants 

Boat trip with 2 course lunch  

Restaurant De Witte Leeuw  

De Witte Leeuw is a cosy Burgundian restaurant in the historical city-centre, located near our jetty 

at Graslei. This often busy restaurant is known by many locals for the typical dishes, grill dishes and 

various salads. 

 

Graslei 6 9000 Gent 

Tel.: +32 (0)9 223 48 58  

Open: daily from 11h –…. 

Lunch menu of the day 

Restaurant Jaggers 

Jaggers. Moulded by life. 

In an authentic setting, Jo & Franky serve up rock & roll on your 

plate.  

The trendy dishes on the menu swing to the rhythm of the seasons, 

but Jaggers is more than just food.... 

Jaggers is tasting, enjoying, experiencing in all its facets. 

Vrijdagmarkt 4, Gent 9000 

Tel . : +32 (0)9 258 04 25 

Open : daily from 9h-21h 

Choice between : Jaggers/veggie homemade cheeseburger + 

fries + mayonaise + dessert 



Info restaurants 

Boat trip with 2-course lunch 

Biercentral 

Bier Central is the mecca for true beer lovers. 
The remarkable thing is that everything is tied to Belgium: on the menu there are 

only typical Belgian dishes and you will not find any international beers in the Beer 

Cyclopedia. We Belgians have been known for our beer culture for many years 

and at Bier Central we are very proud of this. 

Lunchmenu of the day 

Botermarkt 11, Gent 9000 

Tel.: +32 (0)9 329 05 04   

Open : Every day from 11:30 til 01:00 

Carlos Quinto 

At Carlos Quinto you can enjoy a changing lunch menu in an  

atmospheric and authentic restaurant housed in a classic mansion.  

From the first rays of sunshine, it is great to relax in our peaceful  

inner garden. 

Choice between : starter/soup + main course + coffee/tea 

 

Kammerstraat 20, Gent 9000 

Tel.: +32 (0)9 225 59 29 

https://www.carlosquinto.be/nl/contact 

 

Open from Wednesday to Friday from 12h00 


